TOWNHALL WITH THE ARC OF COLORADO
MOFFETT COUNTY

The Arc of Colorado promotes and protects the human rights of people with intellectual and developmental disabilities and actively supports their full inclusion and participation in the community throughout their lifetimes.

Come meet with the Executive Director, Director of Public Policy and Regional Advocate from The Arc of Colorado, disability rights and advocacy organization to share about:

- Educational (general education, 504, and IEP) access for your child (concerns, challenges, etc)
- Access to community resources and services
- Raise and ask questions about issues that are important to you and your family

AND hear about latest disability related public policy updates

August 19th, 2021
Time 5pm-7pm
483 Yampa Ave, Craig, CO 81625

Though not required to attend, please RSVP so we can ensure enough space to:
peacewolf.consult@gmail.com